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of the lord’s way
S E A R C H

Sundays @ 8:30 a.m.  Check local listings

The last day of 2015 will soon be, if not already, behind us. As we look 
back over the year, national news headlines may have taken center stage, 
sports stories may have grabbed our attention, and personal achievements 
or disappointments may have affected our hearts, but one thing probably 
stands out the same for all of us—time has rapidly flown by! It seems like just 
yesterday that we entered the new millennium, and now it is already 2016!

The quickness with which this last day of 2015 has come is a small reminder 
of the quickness with which the Last Day, or Judgment Day, will come! This 
quickness is not measured in days and years, for no one knows when the 
Last Day will come (Matthew 24:36). Rather, this quickness is measured in 
at least two other ways. First, our earthly life-span is very brief compared 
to eternity (Psalm 90:10). When we die, our eternal destiny is sealed (Luke 
16:19-31). Thus, at death, when our spirits separate from our bodies (James 
2:26), so far as judgment is concerned, it will be as if the Lord has come! Is it 
any wonder then that James would say that “the coming of the Lord draweth 
nigh” (James 5:8)?

Second, this quickness is measured by unexpectedness. In writing of 
the final return of Christ at the end of time (often referred to as the Second 
Coming), Paul states, “But of the times and the seasons, brethren, ye have no 
need that I write unto you. 2For yourselves know perfectly that the day of the 
Lord so cometh as a thief in the night. 3For when they shall say, Peace and 
safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon them” (1 Thessalonians 5:1-3). 
The “thief” imagery, when used of the final coming of Christ, emphasizes 
unexpectedness (Matthew 24:43; Luke 12:39; 17:24-32; 21:34-36; 2 Peter 3:10; 
Revelation 3:3; 16:15). When people are not expecting the Second Coming, 
which will coincide with Judgment Day (Matthew 25:31-46), and they are 
alive when it happens, in that sense, it comes quickly!

A final similarity between the last day of 2015 and the Last Day is that we 
can make adequate preparations for this transition of time. Many will make 
plans with fireworks and party supplies to bring in the New Year, but how 
will many of us prepare our souls for the coming of the Lord? We prepare by 
obeying the Gospel (Mark 16:15-16; Luke 6:46) and continuing to live by it (2 
Corinthians 5:17-18; Revelation 2:10). Are we ready for the Last Day?

The Last Day
Brian R. Kenyon



Elders (also called “pastors [or shepherds],” Eph. 4:11, and “overseers [or bishops],” Acts 20:28) are an im-
portant part of the local church. Most of their qualifications are characteristics that all Christians are to possess. Of 
the few that are not required of all Christians, two of them directly deal with their families. This article examines 
his qualification involving his children. The epistles of First Timothy and Titus address this qualification.

This is a true saying, If a man desire the office of a bishop, he desireth a good work. 2A bishop then must be ... 4One 
that ruleth well his own house, having his children in subjection with all gravity; 5(For if a man know not how to rule 
his own house, how shall he take care of the church of God?). (1 Tim. 3:1-5)

For this cause left I thee in Crete, that thou shouldest set in order the things that are wanting, and ordain elders in every 
city, as I had appointed thee: 6If any ... having faithful children not accused of riot or unruly. (Titus 1:5-6)

An elder must be one who Scripturally exercises headship in his own home. The word translated “ruleth [man-
age, ESV]” is from a Greek word that literally means “set before.” In this context, it means to “be a leader, have 
authority over, manage; care for, give help.” Outside of First Timothy 3:4-5, the word is found in six other places, 
where it is translated “ruleth” (Rom. 12:8), “are over” (1 Thes. 5:12), “rule” (1 Tim. 5:17), “ruling” (1 Tim. 3:12), 
and “maintain” (Tit. 3:8, 14). Involved in his being a leader in the home is the “subjection [submission, NKJ]” of 
his children. The word behind the translation means “obedience, submission, subordination” (also used in 1 Tim. 
2:11; 2 Cor. 9:13; Gal. 2:5). A man who would qualify as an elder must have his children under control. A man 
cannot be expected to “take care of the church of God,” if he cannot even take care of his own home (1 Tim. 3:5).

A man who would serve as elder must also have “faithful children [children that believe, ASV]” (Tit. 1:6 cf. 
1 Tim. 3:4-5). The word translated “faithful” (pistos) can mean “faithful, trustworthy, reliable; believing.” Some 
take the word “faithful,” as it relates to an elder’s children, as being loyal to their father (i.e., in subjection to 
him cf. 1 Tim. 3:4). Two truths, however, must be considered that shape the meaning of “faithful” in this context. 
First, every other place in First and Second Timothy and Titus where the Greek word translated “faithful” (pistos) 
is used in reference to people, it refers to “faithfulness to God,” or obedient believers (1 Tim. 1:12; 4:3, 10, 12; 
5:16; 6:2; 2 Tim. 2:2, 13). Second, the context of the qualifications and the over-all work of an elder, suggest that 
“faithful” means that his children have obeyed the Gospel, and, therefore, are faithful Christians. How can a man 
who has not even taught and converted his own children oversee the teaching and converting of the community 
in which he lives? Furthermore, his children must be such that no charge of immorality can stick. The word trans-
lated “riot [dissipation, NKJ; debauchery, ESV]” refers to reckless living (used also in Eph. 5:18; 1 Pet. 4:4). The 
word translated “unruly [insubordination, NKJ; rebellion, NAS]” means to be “disorderly, disobedient; outside of 
one’s control, not made subject” (also used in Tit. 1:10; 1 Tim. 1:9; Heb. 2:8). Again, how can a man who cannot 
even control his own children be expected to keep members of the local church in submission to the Lord’s will?

The question often arises, “Can a man who only has one child meet the ‘children’ qualifications?” The answer 
is simple and clearly seen by the unbiased. Consider the following argument: if the word “children,” as used in 
the Bible, can refer to one child (and it can,Gen. 21:7; 2 Cor. 12:14; Eph. 6:1, 4; 1 Tim. 5:4, 9-10; Tit. 2:4), then 
“children” in First Timothy 3:4 and Titus 1:6 can refer to one child. 

Another question that often arises is, “What if an elder’s children become unfaithful after they leave his 
home?” Like the question of an elder’s wife dying, there is room for judgment in this area as well. On the one 
hand, a father is no longer responsible for his children’s behavior once they are on their own. Even perfectly 
reared children can rebel (cf. Adam and Eve and Israel, Isa. 1:2). What a child does later in life does not necessar-
ily reflect on his parents, Proverbs 22:6 not withstanding. As long as a child is alive and of sound mind, he can still 
repent. On the other hand, though, the effectiveness of an elder’s influence must still be taken into consideration. 
If the unfaithfulness of his child becomes a distraction to the congregation and his ability to oversee the flock, then 
why would an elder want to continue serving in that capacity? Again, elders, of all people, should know that the 
well being of the body of Christ is more important than their own desires.

Submissive and Faithful Children
An Elder’s Family Qualifications

Brian R. Kenyon



Sunday, January 3, 2016
9:30 A.M.

Song at Bible Class ..................................Frank Hamby.
Prayer ........................................................Kenny. French.
                                     10:30 A.M.  
Announcements ....................................... Stacey. Paulin
Song Leader ............................................ Jason Hendrix
Opening Prayer .......................................Ch.arles Paulin
Sermon........................................................Hiram Kemp
Closing Prayer ....................................... Ty.ler Anderson
                                     6:00 P.M.Song Leader ..............................................Ky.le Williams
Opening Prayer .................................... Jimmy. Sweeney.
Sermon....................................................... Hiram Kemp
Greeters .................................................. Th.e Sweeney.s 
Att. Cards......... ........................................... Ian and Paul
Closing Prayer ..................................Bobby. Sh.eumaker
Open & Close Building ........................... Jason Hendrix

Wed. January 6, 2015
Song Leader ............................................ Jason Hendrix 
Opening Prayer ..........................................Paul Romine 
Closing Prayer ..........................................Frank Hamby.

SFA FAMILY MATTERS 

Please meet in the library.  If you cannot 
serve, please call Chuck Wyatt so he can get 

a replacement - 859-5231 

~   HOW ARE WE GIVING   ~  .  
Dec. 06..................................$5,310.99
Dec. 13..................................$4,675.00
Dec. 20..................................$4,241.50
Dec. 27..................................$5,306.25
Contribution Average..........$4,650.71 
2015 Weekly Budget............$4,302.98

SCHEDULED TO SERVE

Kenny. French. ................ Table  ...................Fred Strickland
Fred Rapley. .................. Assist  ....................Josh. Estridge

Prayer List
Our Members:  Keep Jim Turner, Jacqueline Dopwell, 

Ginny Hamby and Margaret Coone in prayer. 
Relatives:  Billy Moore, Barry Richardson, Wayne Hen-

drix. Sam Cooper Bolding, bettye bolding’s infant great 
grandson has been released from the hospital and is doing 
much better.

Shut In Members: Virginia Plumlee, Bill Burton, Claud 
Romine, Dick & Joyce Burbage, Duane Nelson, Betty 
Thornhill and Sharon Edler.

Others:   Chrissi Fuesner, Ann Wood, who has been admit-
ted to Bartow Memorial Hospital and Kathy Bitting-Peel. 
Please pray for all of these.

January

Upcoming Events

Visitors
     Bobby Pratt, Nick Dusse, T’Jean Tomilson, Valerie Martin, 
Johnny Davidson, Dawn and Danielle Lobato, Dennis Shafer, 
Bill & Dana Robertson, Brooks & Page Stayer and Sherise, 
Rebecca Hill, Lee & Lora Lee Brewer and Peggy Davis. 

  HEAR OUR RADIO SPOTS
This Week

“Dr. Livingstone”
WONN 1230 or WLKF 1430  or on web page
www.southfloridaavenuechurchofchrist.com

Jan. 3rd: Fellowship In Service following evening services. 
Please bring finger foods.

Jan. 15th-18th: Winter Camp at the Central Florida Bible 
Camp. The theme is Soul Wars. The Spirit Awakens. See 
the flyer on the bulletin board for details.

Jan. 16th: Men’s Breakfast at Central Church of Christ in 
Haines City at 8:00 a.m. 

Jan. 16th: Ladies Day at the Orange Street Church of Christ 
in Auburndale. Registration starts at 8:30. Program and  
lunch will follow. The speaker is Joie Schauer. The theme 
is “Let me be a mirror...Reflecting God’s Love!” R.S.V.P. 
by 1/8/16. There is a sign up sheet on the bulletin board 
if you plan to attend.

Jan. 18th-21st: Florida School of Preaching Lectureship on 
the theme: “Do You Understand Sin?” Make plans now to 
attend, learn more of God’s word, and enjoy fellowship.

Jan. 30th: Ladies Day at the Venice Church of Christ. Reg-
istration and breakfast at 9:00 a.m. See the flyer on the 
bulletin board for speakers and theme.

Sunday, January 10, 2016
9:30 A.M.

Song at Bible Class ................................. Stacey. Paulin
Prayer ...................................................... Fred Strickland
                                     10:30 A.M.  
Announcements ....................................... Stacey. Paulin
Song Leader ............................................ Jason Hendrix
Opening Prayer .......................................David Williams
Sermon....................................................Bob McAnally.
Closing Prayer ............................................Fred Rapley.
                                     6:00 P.M.Song Leader ..............................................Ky.le Williams
Opening Prayer ............................................ Ky.le Bingle
Sermon.......................................................Brian Keny.on  
Greeters ................................................. Th.e Stricklands
Att. Cards......... .....................................  Sebastian & Ian
Closing Prayer ........................................ Antonio Martin
Open & Close Building ........................... Jason Hendrix

Wed. January 13, 2015
Song Leader ..............................................Steve Hunley. 
Opening Prayer .....................................David Anderson 
Closing Prayer ........................................Ch.arles Paulin
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Sunday, Jan. 10 will be our next Lads to Leaders day. 
The time for the Orlando meeting is drawing near. Let us 
encourage our youth who are participating!

Saturday, Jan. 16 the youth group (and anyone who 
wants to help) will have a “clean-up the church building” 
day. Please meet in the fellowship room at 2:00 p.m.

Monday, Jan. 18 Special Monday session of the FSOP 
lectureship focusing on issues facing young people. The 
topics are Peer Influence, WiFi Wisdom, and Defeating 
Worldliness. There will be a question and answer period to 
follow. That Monday is a day off from school. Why not use 
it for a fellowship filled time in pursuing spiritual things?

Paul begins to conclude his letter to the Colossians, “Walk in wisdom toward those who are outside, redeeming the 
time. 6Let your speech always be with grace, seasoned with salt, that you may know how you ought to answer each 
one” (Col. 4:5-6). These two verses provide a great “resolution” for us to live by in 2016. First, let us live in such a 
way that “outsiders” (people who are not members of the church of Christ) will see the good of the Gospel in us and 
thus be influenced to obey it. God has always been concerned for the impression His people leave on non-Christians 
(1 Corinthians 14:21-22; 1 Thessalonians 4:12; 1 Timothy 3:7; 1 Peter 2:12). Second, let us make the most of our 
time. The word “redeem” in “redeeming the time” basically means to “set free,” or “buy back,” but in the grammati-
cal construction here means to “make the most of, make good use of” (also in Eph. 5:16). Because time is so valuable 
(John 9:4), every opportunity to use it for good should be “snapped up” like a 90% off after-Christmas bargain at 
the store! Third, let us verbally communicate in such a way that other people, especially those outside of Christ, will 

know that Christ is living in us. “Salt” is often used by Christ for good, seasoned influence 
(Matt. 5:13; Mark 9:50; Luke 14:34). When “outsiders” see us positively walking and talk-
ing differently from everyone else, they will want to know why. Thus, we will be given the 
opportunity to give an answer to “everyone who asks you a reason for the hope that is in 
you” (1 Peter 3:15). May we glorify God and bring souls to Jesus in 2016!

Walk the Talk in 2016

Youth Group Announcements  Anytime we meet for Bible study or worship, Steve will 
be here about 30 minutes early and stay a little late for any 
of our boys who would like help on their song leading.

The Forrest Park church of 
Christ in Valdosta will host 
YES Weekend on Feb. 26-28, 
Let’s start making plans now 
to attend this valuable event.

Matt. 14:15-21 feeding five thousand 
Memory Verses

This Week’s   

Keep God in Your 2016 Plans!


